
Students Now 18
Sign December 11
On Sixth R-Day

Successor T, The F

--Boys Eligible in January
Register on Birthdays
Students who have reached their Soccer! Football

eighteenth birthday since the last
registration will be compelled to Managers Namedregister in the sixth Selective
Service registration scheduled for _ _
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Time Tables Available
Students desiring spring se-

mester time tables may obtain
them ?t the Registrar's Office, it
was announced last night. Time
tables are ten cents a copy.December 11 and continuing

through the month.
Registration will take place at

the Selective Service office in
State College, and in the event
that a special place on the campus
for registration is established, an
announcement of the fact will be
made in the Daily Collegian.

Schedule for various groups fol-
low:

. Those born on or after July 1,
1924, but not after August 31, 1924,
will register during the period
commencing • December 11 and
ending December 17.

Managers, assistant managers,
and alternates of two fall sports,
soccer and football, and officers.of
Parmi Nous hat society were
elected yesterday.

Senior manager of football, a job
holding title and prestige only, is
Clair E. Eisenhart '44. Actual man-
ager next fall will be sophomore
John T. Watkins.

Football first assistant managers
as released by Bernard A. Plesser
are Thomas R. Snell, Ross A. Fife,
and Roger M. Levin, all freshmen.

Football alternates, also chosen
from the '46 candidates, are aVlor-

Deans Ask Students to Restrict Use of tars
iMil=EM=

Those born on or after Septem- ton L. Plesser, Jefferson D. Her-
ber 1, 1924, but not after October man, 11, and Huston 11. Brosious.-
31, 1924, will register during the Senior manager of soccer is Rob-

:period :commencing December, 18 ert L. Galley. Sophomore who will
eV. ending December 24. • serve next fall is Wesley D. Cron-

Those born on "or' after_ Novem- miller with Olin A. Cramer, Ernest
ber 1, 1924, 'but not after Decem- •Herwitz and David A. Lonkert

-.ber 31, 1924, will register 'during lfirsts, and James J. McCune, _Ar.-
the period beginning December 26 thur L. Lorenz, Jr., and Charles S.
and ending December 31. Hollinger, Jr„ alternates.

, Provision for registration after New Parmi Nons officers are Al-
the close of the sixth registration ,bert W. Swan, president; William
is made as follows: M. Briner, Jr., vice-president, and

During the ',continuance of. the Richard A. Stephens,. secretary-
war those who were born on or treasurer.

With the application of gasoline rationing to the entire state
and country...Charlotte E. Ray, dean of women, and Arthur R.
Warnock, dean of men, have issued the following joint statement
'for the benefit of Penn State students—not a few of whom have
been driving iridiscriminately on unrationed supplies.

after January 1, 1925, shall be rei-
istered on the day they attain the
eighteenth anniversary of their College Senate.Awards ISMIIME
birth; provided that if such anni... Eleven Scholarshipsversary falls on Sunday or a legal
holiday, their registration shall-To Honor %dentstake place on the 'day .following

Now that gasoline rationing has become statewide and nation-
wide, operators of Student cars will be expected to restrict the use of
their, cars to necessities. For reasons of patriotism and the national
welfare they, should understand that they are. bound by ,obligations
that 7 affect.alL .other•citizens':•—Ther.ather gerteral.. use,. of cars by some
students. while supplies of unrationed gasoline, were avaiiable has
brought criticism on them and on. the College.

• Student cis owners who prove themselves to be indifferent to the
national needs will suffer the revocation of their student car permits.

(Signed)

that is not a Sunday or legal lioli-
day,• - , . -'Approval- of . the 11 students

`whcrrate•to receiveJohn W. White
fellowships and other scholar-
ships was made at the College
Senate meeting last night. Rec-
ommendations, submitted by the
Senate Committee on. AcademicStandards, were approved •by
President Ralph D. Hetzel.

Though only two John W.
White fellowships are given each
year, •.a third one, .which was not
used by the recipient or alter-
nate in 1941, was • carried over
and awarded this year.

' Recipients, who will receive a
sum of $6OO for graduate .study,
are. William S. ‘lVans, Jr., Jean
Elizabeth Hershberger, and An-
drew Rostosky, Jr. In case any
'recipient doeS not use a fellow-
ship, Elizabeth J. Fosa, first al-
ternate, and Leonard I. Beerman,
second alternate, will substitute.

four, Students Elected
To PSCA Cabinet Posts
• Gerald ,B; Maxwell Stein '44,

newly elected president sof PSCA,
released the names of students
elected to other offices at the
PSCA cabinet meeting,, in the
Hugh Beaver Room Thursday.

A. R. Warnock, Dean of .Men
Charlotte E. Ray, Dean of Women

lbsen's Mystery- Drama, 'Ghosts,'
New• officers are Harriet O G.Van Riper '44, vice-president;

Herbert Graybill '44; recording
Secretary; Margaret K. Ramaley
'44, corresponding secretary;Rob-
ert S. MacNabb '45, treasurer.

Opens in Auditorium Tonight
Cloetingh Directs Chet Smith Will SpeakCast of Five At Journalism SmokerOfficers will be installed when

the cabinet members meet 'at
the cabin retreat at 2 p. m. Sat-
tirday.

. . .

Henrik Ibsen's "Ghosts" will be Sigma Delta Chi, national pro-
presented by the Penn State Play- fessional journalism fraternity,
ers in Schwab Auditorium at 8:30 will hold its annual Christmasp. m. today and tomorrow. . smoker for men journalism stu-

Under the guiding hand of Ar-cents at the Tau Kappa Epsilon
thur C. Cloetingh, professor of fraternity house, 7:0 p. m. Mon-
dramatics and authority on Ibsen, day, December 7, Benjamin M.
the cast of five will present prcb- Bailey, president announced.ably one of the most moving plays

Guest..sneaker for the occasionproduced on this campus since the
will be Chet Smith, sports editorlast Players' drama, "The Little

Foxes," cloetingh said. of THE PITTSBURGH PRESS

The title oftne play is somewhat who will relate some behind-the-
misleading. Eerie noises and scenes highlights of the sporting

shrieks are not a part of "Ghosts"world. Coach Bob Higgins will
rather the only, "ghosts" in the also be on hand with movies of

°

play are the spectres looming out one of the NittanyLions' grid

of the dark past, haunting the lives battles.
and overshadowing the happiness "We are making every effort to
of all five members of the cast. obtain the films of the Pitt-Penn

These officers were elected from
_the complete cabinet of 21 and will
take over at the nextPSCA cabinet
meeting in the Hugh Beaver room
Old Main on Wednesday.

The John W. White medal and
prize, bestowed upon a memlier
of the senior class for outstanding

(Continued on Page Three)

Almost Anything Goes
At first glance at the record it

would seem that 'Penn State stu-
dents don't .care too much about
what they're seeing so long as it's
a movie.

dent body rises en masse to pro-
test-for its rights. Just. such a rev-
olution was staged during the run
of the much-publicized Margie
Hart opus, "Song of the_lslands,"
which was one picture that obvi-
ously didn't live up to previews.
The crowd of disillusioned thrill-
seekers that picketed the theatre
very definitely voiced its disap-
proval of the film's lack of artis-
try. Last week's offering, "Wings
and the Woman," called forth an-
other storm of protest, but that
was from sheer disgust rather than
disappointed hopes.

And to prove just how cock-eyed
the whole set-up.is—reflect on the
point that though bluebooks
should logically make for bad
business, movie attendance shoots
up ,when a siege of exams sets in.
Luckily for Hollywood, college
students seem to be whizzes at
convincing themselves that they
need a good percentage of relaxa-
tion mixed in with their cram ses-
sions,

. The quality. of a picture has
nothing to do with its success in
State College, according to Carl
.Beckdel, manager of the Cathaum
Theatre. The house may be .quite
empty one night, and the next eve-
ning thesame picture will provoke
a line of anxious movie-goers half-
way down the block.

-State game," Bailey said. AlsoJoanne M. Palmer '43, president
on the program are Stuart A.of Players, in the leading role of
Mahuran, assistant profe,qsor ofMrs. Alving, has an opportunity to

depict one of the most difficult journalism. who will perform acts
parts ever offered her. of magic and M. Jane McChes-

ney '45, songstress.Robert H. Herrman '44, as Os-
An invitation has been extend-wald Alving, her son, is an exam- ed by Bailey to all journal,smple of the smoothness and ease on students to attend the smoker.stage that 12 Players' shows can

It's all 'a matter of chance if
you're catering to Penn Staters,
and such things as the weather,
dances, and sports events are more
likely to keep them away from as
pic`t•ure, than unfavorable reviews
in city papers.

produce.'
William F. Emmons '44, as Pas- Second LA Lecture

tor Manders, is .the typical self- L'acond lecture of the current
righteous clergyman of the middle Liberal Arts lecture series willnineteenth century. be presented in 121 Sparks, 7:30But don't make the mistake of

thinking that unsuspecting college
students can be led to see any old
picture like lambs to slaughter. An
instituteof higher learning does

.*et certain cinema *standards and
When these are affronted; the stu-

Two newcomers to the Players' -p m. Tuesday. Dr. H. A. Mil-
troupe are Dorothy T. 'Koush '44 ler, visiting professor of sociolo-
and Robert R. Leibacher '45. w gy and former professor of soci-

Tickets are now on sale at Stu_ ology .at Bryn Mawr College
dent Union. Price of admis4ion is will speak on, "Asia and the
55 cents for both evenings. • War."

:o ..e 'Tee Lance, Established 1837
orvam%
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PRICE THREE CENTS

Navy V-5 Interviews,
Eye Tests Given Today

Marine Reserve Corps
To Examine on Monday

Pre-screening interviews will
be held by Lieut. Curtis, of the'
Naval Air Corps examining
board, in 305 Old Main, begin-
ning,' at 8:30 this morning for all
men interested in the Navy's V-5
program, the office of the Faculty
Advisor ,on War Service an-
nounced last night.

No physical exams are to be
given but Lieut. Curtis will test
the eyesight of all applicants and
interview candidates.

Freshman and sophomore stu-
(ents in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps who are "earmarked" for
the Navy must not withdraw
from school on their own inia-
tive, FAWS Galbraith said.

In the advent that 'a student in
the E. R. C. leaves school he will
immediately be drafted into the
Army, although he was scheduled
to transfer to the Naval Reserve
at the end of his sophomore year.

Marine Reserve Corns candi-
dates -will be interviewed and
examined in '305 Old Main, be-
ginning at 9 a. m. Monc..ay morn-
ing, December 7.

Students intending to apply
must have several papers in or-
der. —Among. theiti is their birth
certificatO. • • •
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GUADALCANALH-Six Jap de-
stroyers, two transports, one cargo
vessel, and 7000 Jap soldiers was
the penalty paid by the Japanese
in their latest assault on Guadal-
canal, the Navy department an-
nounced last night. One U. S.
cruiser was lost..

STRAITS OF SICILY—A total
of 66 Axis ships, including three
transports sunk yesterday, have
gone to the bottom en route to
Africa from Sicily, according to
London. Nine British warships, an
unnamed British aircraft carrier,
and six other Allied craft were
lost by the Allies during the same
time.

TUNlSlA—lncreased Axis re-
sistance to Allied thrusts in the
Tebourba sector was announced by
British sources last night. The Axis
was said to have gained temporary
air superiority while their rein-
forcements continue to pour into
!Africa despite the strict Allied
blockade.

STALINGRAD The Russians
continued to hold the initiative in
the battle-scarred Stalingrad sec-
tor. The toll of 40 Nazi tanks was
taken by the Red fighters in this
area yesterday, Moscow announced
last night.

Campus Patrol Elects
New Members, Officers

New officers of Campus Pa-
trol, appointed by Captain Mark
at a meeting WeEnesday eve-
ning, are Lieutenant Wilbur C.
Bigelow '44, and Sergeant Roy
B. Smith '44, and Charles E.
Duke '44.

Four new members were in-
ducted into the Patrol at the
same time, although they will
not begin active duty until next
semester. They are George Dan-
iel Miller '45, John Edward De-
reich '45, Wayne De Arment '46,
and Urban V. Turner '46.


